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Abstract
Background and Objectives: Neglect of God may cause adverse emotions, unhealthy lifestyle, and high-risk behaviors. Such
a spiritual vacuum, damages the bio-psycho-socio-spiritual health of individuals. Study was conducted to design and validate the
spiritual health consulting model for health promotion in clients.
Methods: In this qualitative study, universal models of nursing care, prominent models of health training, and theories of
motivation were content analyzed. Considering the constructs of spiritual care model of Sound Heart, after adopt appropriate
themes and clinically use of prominent models, spiritual health consulting model was developed using the three-step theory
synthesis of Walker and Avant.
Results: Sensitizing and informing clients of consequences of unhealthy lifestyle, high-risk behaviors, and adverse emotions,
with a sense of perceived threat, motivate clients to modify themselves. The modification of four spiritual relationships (with the
nature, people, himself, God), besides the use of subjective norms, result in the behavioral intention, making clients determined to
modify their behaviors. Family’s cooperation, spiritual advisers’ behavior as a role model, and self-control training can facilitate
the implementation of the consulting by creating a sense of self-efficacy and increasing client’s self-esteem.
Conclusion: Failure to pay attention to the lack of spirituality may threaten psycho-socio-spiritual health of clients and cause social crises.
Spiritual advisers are required to maintain and promote the spiritual health in clients based on a community oriented and holistic model.
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Introduction

G

rowth of 20-25% prevalence of
psychiatric disorders in Iran compared
to 21.5% in 2012 (1) damage to health,
happiness, ability to perform activities of daily
living (2) and caused 50% of psychosomatic
disorders. So that 30% of people referred to
health centers suffer from psycho-sociospiritual problems (1). The incorporation of the
spiritual health dimension into the concept of
health, introduced an important dimension, to
health experts (3). “The Copenhagen
Declaration on Social Development” and
“Bangkok Charter “emphasized the spiritual
dimension for health promotion recently (4).
“The International Council of Nurses” finds
nurses’ role in promotion of an atmosphere in
which human rights, values, habits, and
spiritual beliefs of people, families, and the
society are respected (5,6).
Regarding the health promotion approach that
increases the level of communities and

individuals health, nursing services are not
limited to patients, the needs of all clients in
different community are considered (7).
Moreover, the emphasis on community-based
healthcare and addressing patients’ beliefs for
treatment necessitates the provision of health
services in accordance with the values of
individuals (8). Therefore, for followers of
Abrahamic religions, spiritual health should be
defined, considering the definition of heavenly
soul (heart) from the unseen world and its
capacities (9). Soul gives existence and has
capable of perceiving, feeling, moving,
reasoning, and willing (10). Perception is the
essential component of the heart (soul) emotion
and action originate from perception. The heart
has been interpreted as the wisdom in some
Hadith (11). Spiritual health is having a Sound
Heart, which leads to eternal salvation and
arises from faith (12). The effect of human’s
mental states on functioning of the nervous
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system, the endocrine glands, and immune
system has been proved over the last two
decades (13) and the holistic orientation of the
healthcare, emphasizes on all dimensions of
health. Unfortunately, despite the emphasis on
health promotion and provision of medical
services in all levels of prevention (6), the
spiritual health promotion of clients in different
age groups is still neglected, and the unhealthy
lifestyle, high-risk behaviors, and adverse
emotions, threaten bio-psychosocial-spiritual
health of clients (14).
Analyze the causes of these hazards, such as:
failure to optimally use the leisure time,
genetic factors, hormonal changes during
puberty (15), personality characteristics such
as:
thrill-seeking,
poor
self-discipline,
impulsivity, innovativeness, high negative
emotions, effects of social and familial factors
(poor supervision of the family) (16), and low
risk perception (17) cannot obviate the threat to
clients’ health. Therefore, health personnel
should provide services with the aim of
promoting spiritual health. They should also
consider the healthcare recipients as a wide
range of people (including adolescents during
puberty, youths at the age of marriage,
pregnant and breastfeeding women, parents
with little children, old people, etc.) who need
help to pass through a period of physiological
changes (18), while there are no training
models to promote spiritual well-being. The
necessity of spiritual care for patients based on
spiritual care model, (19) should not prevent us
from paying attention to the spiritual health of
the community and clients with self-care
ability. Due to the lack of training model for
spiritual health promotion in the community,
this study aimed to design and validate the
spiritual health consulting model for health
promotion in clients.

Methods
This study is the result of the sixth stage of
the investigation taken over one and half
decades:
1-Vienna’s schools of psychotherapy,
systemic theory, homeostasis, quantum theory,
rules of physics, humans’ needs, characteristics
of a perfect human in psychology as

assumptions of nursing care models, and over
35 nursing care models, were studied. Seven
universal care models were analyzed based on
total ratio analysis that is comparable to the
perceptual analysis and communication
analysis of Carly in nursing (20).
2-Meta-paradigmatic concepts of the model
were defined. The concept of soul was derived
from the paradigm of Abrahamic religions, and
the concept of sound hearth was derived from
Quran and hadiths based on the method of
adopting concepts (21).
3-The spiritual care model of sound heart was
developed, by using grounded theory method.
(22,23).
4-To examine the concept of sound heart in
real situations and define experimental
parameters and themes of that concept,
propositions
were
extracted
through
interviewing with patients and their family,
clinical observations over the professional life
of the researcher, field notes, interviewing with
clinical nurses, nursing professors, and clinical
psychologists. The instrument for examining
patients’ spiritual reactions to diseases was
developed by using the extracted propositions
(24).
5-Spiritual care guidelines were designed, on
the basis of religious and scientific evidence.
(25)
6-Descriptive theory was developed and
examined (26,27) health education models and
motivation theories were content analyzed.
They were used in clinical research: including
health belief in diabetic patients (28), health
promotion in soldiers with high-risk behaviors
(29), precede-precede model for primary sleep
disorder of military nurses (30). After focus
group meetings with professors of health
education, nursing, and psychology, all
relevant concepts for implementing the training
model were adopted and then organized as a
relevant whole within a model. The spiritual
care consulting model was developed by using
the three-step theory synthesis of Walker and
Avant.
The following items were performed to
determine accuracy and reliability of the
qualitative
data
analysis:
1-Long-term
engagement and continuous observation 2-
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Integration 3-Peer review 4-Search for contrary
evidence 5- Acceptability of the researcher 6Determination 7- Review by participants (31).

Fig 1: The algorithm for implementing spiritual counseling
for health promotion in clients

Result
Sensitization
“O, believers, take care of yourselves,”
Quran mentions the neglect of God as a cause
of self-ignorance, adverse emotions, unhealthy
lifestyle, and high-risk behaviors. Spiritual
advisors should familiarize clients with these
threats (fig 1). (32)
"Perceived
sensitivity"
(individuals’
perception of the risk of a disease or a health
condition) is useful for predicting preventive
behaviors in high risk people (33). "The
perceived severity" (individuals’ perception of
consequences of a disease or a threatening
condition) refers to feelings about seriousness
of a disease, evaluation of medical and clinical
outcomes (such as death, disability, and

probable social outcomes, the influence of the
disease on occupation, family life, and social
relations (6). The perceived sensitivity (the
integration of perceived sensitivity and
perceived severity) is more influential in
determining the motivation of preventive
behaviors. (34).Spiritual advisors should train
the destructive outcomes of high-risk
behaviors, adverse emotions in different age
groups (35).
Promoting the relationship with the nature
(listening to creatures’ prayers)
“We showed our signs to you, perhaps you
think on them” Quran encourages people to
reflect on the creation of heavens and the earth,
night and day cycles, the creation of the soul
and body, and other manifestations of the
divine power and wisdom, in order to find out
the God’s majesty and goal of the creation.
(36) Thinking not only inhibits the neglect but
also results in making appropriate decisions,
avoiding sins, favorable outcomes of activities
(37).Advisors should replace high-risk
behaviors, with others in which the clients are
rather interested including various sports
(swimming, shooting, and horse riding) (38)
promoting the relationship with the nature and
listening to creatures’ prayers(the sounds of
water and birds), nature excursions, reading
poems and books, painting, calligraphy, raising
flowers and other plants, keeping pets, and so
forth. (32,33).
Increasing self-consciousness and expanding
the relationship with people
Advisors should encourage clients to reflect
on the position of the human being in the
universe, their creation out of the divine love
(39), the necessity for maintaining health in all
aspects of life, thinking about personal lifestyle
and the role of high-risk behaviors in incidence
of disease, accepting the responsibility of their
choices by using puppet show, storytelling,
educational videos, funny clips, educational
brochures and pamphlet, and discussions in
friendly group meetings (40). Feelings of
brotherhood, cooperation, and doing favors to
poor people should be developed in clients
through visiting deprived areas and helping
them to solve their problems. Consult with
wise people be encouraged (40).
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Developing subjective norms and expanding
the relationship with God
Subjective norms should be developed by
describing life stories of divine prophets,
perfect people and also showing real examples
of the consequences of high-risk behaviors and
improper lifestyle through visiting prisons or
watching documentaries (14). The religious
spirituality is mostly the remembrance of God,
belief in the presence of God and His divinity,
acting for the sake of God (41). It is necessary
to teach the skill of remembering God by
praying (42) such as the five daily prayers in
mosques , methods of faith healing (41), to
encourage clients to develop their friendship
with God, who is compassionate and merciful,
endless in wisdom and power, a beloved who
never fails, is never defeated, is creating
something new every second; whose power is
not barred by rules of creatures” He Himself”
has created; a source of grace, love, and
blessing; listens to whispers of His servants
and love them; His love is more than father and
mother, and he never leaves His servants alone
and helpless (43).
Behavioral intention and teaching appropriate
spiritual skills
After Intention to change behavior and ethics,
clients will be ready to learn different spiritual
skills and religious evidence-based guidelines
for spiritual self-care (25).
Self-control and self-assessment
Clients are recommended to evaluate their
emotional status and take daily notes in order
to perform stipulation, meditation, and
assessment (43). Mentors are present in
different places (home, school, university,
mosque, etc.) where the clients are present, and
help them in this regard (44).

Discussion
The spiritual health counseling model,
implies that healthy behaviors should be
predicted through developing the required
knowledge and attitude and encouraging
clients to adopt healthy behaviors (45).The
prediction of behaviors generally depends on
the value people give to the consequence of a
behavior and the expectation they have about

consequences of a behavior (46) which is
consistent with the model.
The model makes use of theories of learning
in different age groups, to create a stable and
measurable changes in emotions and behaviors
as follows:(47)
1- Critical theory: It considers learning an
ongoing conversation and implies that each
individual has its own beliefs about health.
Changes in behaviors and thoughts occur by
changing in beliefs through asking questions.
(48).
2- Cognitive theory: It considers changes in
thinking patterns by using various sensory data
and provision of information as factors
changing learners’ behavior (34)
3- Social learning theory: It regards the
emergence of a behavior as a performance
arising from people’s expectations of the value
of a result (Do I want this result?) or from their
feeling of self-sufficiency (Can I reach this
consequence?) (49). In this regard, clients who
believe that the result is achievable and
expectable, they are much likely to change
their behavior to achieve that result. (50).
Fishbone, in theory of reasoned action,
introduces the subjective norms as individuals’
perception of performing a healthy behavior
from the perspective of significant others, and
normative beliefs as individuals’ perception of
behaviors that significant others wanted them
to perform (51).The clients’ love toward
significant others can enhance the subjective
norms. Moreover, the belief in resurrection and
reflection of humans’ deeds to themselves, the
divine love and attempts for satisfying God, the
belief in God’s quick reckoning, are considered
important religious norms for those people
believing in religions (52, 53) these factors
develop the motivation for obedience which is
used in the model (54).
When clients perceive the spiritual problems
as threats, they begin to measure the intensity
of the stressor and their control over that and
based on the perceived situation, identify their
available means of control to reach coping
(55). The problem-focused coping is the
individuals' ability to think and change
stressful situations, and emotion-focused
coping is a method used to deal with stressful
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situations and focuses on changing individuals'
thought and feeling about an event, which is
considered in model (44).
Spiritual advisors help clients through
developing control beliefs (beliefs about
internal or external factors that can inhibit or
facilitate a behavior, such as incentives and
reduction of inhibitors) and the perceived
ability (patients’ perception of how difficult a
certain behavior is) and providing models for
the role of favorable behaviors as mentors,
manifest those behaviors. They eliminate
barriers, break down a behavior into small
procedures, and facilitate the behavioral
intention (56). It has been proved that imitation
is effective in learning. Teaching is oriented
toward models through which, people directly
copy behaviors (57). Thus counselors as
mentors should provide practical models of a
sound heart (58).
The intention of modifying behaviors and
emotions is rewarded by God (27). To enforce
an intention, take daily notes and self-control
as the way of Gnostics (Stipulating, meditation,
and
assessing
themselves,
punishing
themselves), is recommended (42). Regarding
the religions’ emphasis on people’s authority
and determination in their choices, clients
should take the responsibility for their choices
(42).

Conclusion
The divine religions have emphasized the
self-purification and social reform. Spiritual
health consulting model teaches individuals,
family members, nurses, doctors and
Clergymen, ethics and behavior modification
techniques.
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